The temporal discrimination threshold (TDT) is the shortest time interval at which an observer can discriminate two sequential stimuli as being asynchronous (typically 30-50 ms). It has been shown to be abnormal (prolonged) in neurological disorders, including cervical dystonia, a phenotype of adult onset idiopathic isolated focal dystonia. The TDT is a quantitative measure of the ability to perceive rapid changes in the environment and is considered indicative of the behavior of the visual neurons in the superior colliculus, a key node in covert attentional orienting. This article sets out methods for measuring the TDT (including two hardware options and two modes of stimuli presentation). We also explore two approaches of data analysis and TDT calculation. The application of the assessment of temporal discrimination to the understanding of the pathogenesis of cervical dystonia and adult onset idiopathic isolated focal dystonia is also discussed.
Introduction
Temporal discrimination describes a person's ability to discriminate, or perceive, rapid changes in their environment. The temporal discrimination threshold (TDT) is the shortest time interval at which an individual can perceive that two sequential sensory stimuli are asynchronous. Temporal discrimination has been shown to be abnormally prolonged in disorders affecting the basal ganglia, including dystonia 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7 . Dystonia is the third most common neurological movement disorder -after Parkinson's disease and Essential Tremor. It is characterized by sustained or intermittent muscle contractions causing abnormal, often repetitive, movements or postures 8 . Dystonia can affect any part of the body. When it affects one body part it is known as focal dystonia 8 . Dystonia affecting the neck muscles is known as cervical dystonia, and is the most common phenotype of adult onset idiopathic isolated focal dystonia. 9, 10 The pathogenesis of cervical dystonia remains unknown; it is considered to be a genetic disorder with autosomal dominant inheritance and markedly reduced penetrance. Environmental factors are also considered important in relation to disease penetrance and expression.
The superior colliculus, a sensorimotor structure situated in the dorsal midbrain, is important for the rapid detection of environmental stimuli in the process of covert attentional orienting 2, 11, 12 . Visual stimuli access the superior colliculus rapidly through the retino-tectal magnocellular pathway. The TDT is a simple, objective measure believed to represent the processing of visual (and other sensory stimuli) in the superficial layers of the superior colliculus. The TDT has been studied in individuals with cervical dystonia, their unaffected relatives and healthy control participants. Compared to age-and sex-matched control participants, an abnormal TDT has high sensitivity (97%, 36 of 37 patients) and specificity (98-100%) in cervical dystonia 1 . An abnormal TDT has been found in 50% of unaffected first-degree female relatives of patients with cervical dystonia (14 of 25, aged 48 years or older), demonstrating age-and sex-related penetrance with autosomal dominant inheritance 13, 14 . An abnormal TDT in unaffected relatives of cervical dystonia patients (compared to relatives with normal TDTs) is associated with increased putaminal volume (by voxel-based morphometry) 15 and reduced putaminal activity (by fMRI)
Hardware & Software Solutions
Note: Two hardware options have been developed to display visual stimuli with precise inter-stimulus intervals. Both were designed and built in-house at the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering, Trinity College Dublin, and have been previously described 5, 16 . Those wishing to replicate the exact hardware solutions used herein may request same by contacting the Trinity Centre for Bioengineering directly. Alternatively, a full set of instructions including 3D printing files for the headset, instructions for the accompanying Arduino microcontroller, etc. can be downloaded from http://www.dystoniaresearch.ie/temporal-discrimination-threshold/. The stimuli presented in the table top approach may be generated using custom programs in Presentation (e.g., Neurobehavioural Systems), installed on a desktop computer and programmed to control the lightemitting diodes (LED) via the parallel port of the computer. Alternatively, as described below, the table top LEDs may be controlled via an Arduino microcontroller. Both the Presentation code and Arduino files are also available to download from the above link.
1. TDT hardware: 4 . Orient the box such that the LEDs are vertically aligned and positioned 7 ° from the subject's center point on the left and right side, as needed. 5. Conduct this experiment in a darkened room. A small amount of background luminance may be required to enable the operator to see enough to run the experiment. 6. Instruct the participant to focus on the fixation point at all times and not to look directly at the flashing LEDs. 7. Connect the microcontroller to the LED box and follow the on-screen instructions displayed on the liquid crystal display of the microcontroller box, e.g., select presentation method: 'random' or 'staircase', and select mode: 'left top first', etc. 8. Ask the participant to respond "same" or "different" following presentation of each stimulus pair, depending on whether they perceive the stimuli to be synchronous or asynchronous. 9. Inform the participant when each trial is about to commence, by vocalizing the on-screen countdown from 5 -0 s. them to gently press their face into the rubber sealant surrounding the eyepiece, thereby sealing out ambient light. 4. Instruct the participant to focus on the red fixation LED at all times and not to look directly at the flashing LEDs.
Distribution Analysis
1. Using the data from the staircase method, encode the response data such that '0' corresponds to "same" and '1' corresponds to "different", Table 1 . 2. Download a free MATLAB.exe to perform the distribution analysis described below from http://www.dystoniaresearch.ie/temporaldiscrimination-threshold/. See Butler et al. 16 for a full description of this method. Alternatively, proceed as described below.
3. Pad out the data to ensure all runs are the same length as the longest run. This is done by assuming all subsequent responses, following termination of a run, are "different", Table 1 (b). 4. Average responses across trials for each participant, Table 1(c). This can be plotted as a function of stimulus asynchrony. 5. Fit this averaged or representative data with a cumulative Gaussian function. The mean of this distribution represents the point at which participants are equally likely to respond "same" or "different". This point is referred to as the 'point of subjective equality' (PSE). The standard deviation of the Gaussian distribution, also referred to as the 'just noticeable difference' (JND), indicates how sensitive participants are to changes in temporal asynchrony around their mean. 6. Extend the analysis by submitting the data to a non-parametric bootstrapping procedure in order to estimate the 95% confidence intervals for the TDT and the PSE and JND of the psychometric, cumulative Gaussian function. To do this, generate new representative data sets by random sampling with replacement from the original responses, . 7. Calculate the goodness of fit, or deviance (D), for each participant using the log-likelihood ratio, 16, 17 where K is the number of time points, n i is the number of repetitions at that time point, generally eight repetitions (four right and four left), y i is the observed proportion of asynchronous responses, p i is the proportion of asynchronous responses predicted by the fitted curve. A deviance value of 0 means a perfect fit. 8. Plot the results.
Note: Data from the random presentation approach can be analyzed to determine the single or distributed TDT as described in section 3 above for data arising from the staircase presentation method. However, due to the random presentation order of inter-stimuli Table  1 , and random presentation method shown in Table 2 (all data for this participant, e.g. total of eight runs (4 left and 4 right) have been used in above analysis). Point of subjective equality, PSE; just noticeable difference, JND; temporal discrimination, TDT; Goodness of Fit, GoF.
Discussion

TDT Measurement and Analysis
Two forms of apparatus (table-top and headset), two methods of stimulus presentation (staircase and random), and two approaches to data analysis (traditional and distribution) have been presented to illustrate how to measure and quantify a person's temporal discrimination ability.
The portable headset provides a convenient hardware option that ensures consistency in distance and angles between the participant and the LED light sources while also allowing data to be collected in any convenient location. It, therefore, addresses some of the limitations associated with the table top approach, namely the need for controlled ambient lighting and the limited portability -typically requiring participants attend at a clinic or research center. The headset also guards against the possibility of variability in distance and angle between stimuli and participant during or between trials, potentially arising from positional adjustments by the participant. Molloy et al. compared the table-top and the headset approaches for stimulus delivery and found the headset to be reliable and accurate 5 . However, two potential weaknesses of the headset are that it presents the stimuli monocularly, i.e., only the left eye can see the stimuli presented on the left and vice versa; and the current design does not accommodate the wearing of glasses. Visual acuity may affect TDT performance, and as such one should always ascertain that participants have normal visual acuity. This is all the more important in the case of the headset approach, where glasses cannot be accommodated.
The 'staircase' approach is the most common method of stimulus presentation for visual and tactile temporal discrimination protocols 6, 7, 14, 15, 19 . A limitation of this technique, which presents non-randomized progressively asynchronous stimuli, is that it may possibly contribute to a potential learning effect. As an alternative, a randomized presentation modality was developed, allowing stimuli to be presented in a randomized manner. The possibility of the staircase method being subject to a learning effect was specifically tested by McGovern and colleagues 16 . The 'staircase' method was shown to be a robust approach with consistent results across repeated experiments 18 . Results from this earlier study, as shown above, revealed that randomized stimuli presentation method yields consistently longer TDT values compared with the existing staircase method (mean TDT RANDOM = 55.08 ms; mean TDT STAIRCASE = 30.57 ms for 30 healthy controls) 18 . While both presentation methods are valid, the difference in resulting TDT values emphasizes the importance of maintaining uniformity in experimental technique selection within and across studies from a given laboratory. In addition, care should be taken when comparing absolute TDT values across studies (from patients and controls), and in the calculation of Z scores .
Two methods of data analysis have also been presented. The first, standard analysis method, results in a single threshold value for each of the eight runs, where that threshold is the inter-stimulus interval of the first of three stimulus pairs identified as being asynchronous. The median of the eight thresholds is taken as the TDT value for that participant. While this has proven to be reliable, it is nonetheless a single value. In order to overcome the potential limitation of assessing a person's temporal discrimination ability based on a single value, a more sophisticated approach has also been presented. In this instance, a participant's data is fitted with a cumulative Gaussian distribution and the mean and standard deviation extracted. In addition, the data are submitted to a non-parametric bootstrapped analysis to get 95% confidence intervals for each participant's data 16 . This method of data analysis offers the potential to gain deeper insight into differences in visual perception, particularly when examining differences within and between control and patient groups.
Application of TDT to understanding the pathophysiology of Cervical Dystonia
While it is likely that cortical processing is relevant in temporal discrimination 20 , the evidence suggests that in cervical dystonia abnormal temporal discrimination reflects primarily a disorder in a network involving the superior colliculus and basal ganglia 4, 21 . An abnormal TDT can be interpreted as an impaired ability to detect or discriminate environmental change. The superior colliculus, in the dorsal midbrain, plays a critical role in detecting and reacting to salient stimuli 22 . Although a complex structure, it can be functionally separated into two layers 22 . The visuosensory neurons in the superficial layer receive direct input from the visual system, whereas the premotor and cephalomotor neurons in the deep layer have multiple projections, including control of the muscles of the eyes, neck and head. Superior collicular activity is modulated by gamma-aminobutyric acid (GABA), an inhibitory neurotransmitter 23 . Inhibitory GABAergic activity limits the duration of the transient burst response in both the visuosensory neurons in the superficial layer and the premotor neurons in the deep layer of the superior colliculus 24 . In response to a visual stimulus, the visual neurons in the superficial layer exhibit a transient 'ON' response. GABAergic inhibition then silences this
